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Abstract. Recent research on snowpack processes and
atmosphere-snow gas exchange has demonstrated that chemical and physical interactions between the snowpack and the
overlaying atmosphere have a substantial impact on the composition of the lower troposphere. These observations also
imply that ozone deposition to the snowpack possibly depends on parameters including the quantity and composition of deposited trace gases, solar irradiance, snow temperature and the substrate below the snowpack. Current
literature spans a remarkably wide range of ozone deposition velocities (vdO3 ); several studies even reported positive
ozone fluxes out of the snow. Overall, published values range
from ∼–3<vdO3 <2 cm s−1 , although most data are within
0<vdO3 <0.2 cm s−1 . This literature reveals a high uncertainty in the parameterization and the magnitude of ozone
fluxes into (and possibly out of) snow-covered landscapes.
In this study a chemistry and tracer transport model was applied to evaluate the applicability of the published vdO3 and
to investigate the sensitivity of tropospheric ozone towards
ozone deposition over Northern Hemisphere snow-covered
land and sea-ice. Model calculations using increasing vdO3
of 0.0, 0.01, 0.05 and 0.10 cm s−1 resulted in general ozone
sensitivities up to 20–30% in the Arctic surface layer, and of
up to 130% local increases in selected Northern Latitude regions. The simulated ozone concentrations were compared
with mean January ozone observations from 18 Arctic stations. Best agreement between the model and observations,
not only in terms of absolute concentrations but also in the
hourly ozone variability, was found by applying an ozone
deposition velocity in the range of 0.00–0.01 cm s−1 , which
is smaller than most literature data and also significantly
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lower compared to the value of 0.05 cm s−1 that is commonly
applied in large-scale atmospheric chemistry models. This
sensitivity analysis demonstrates that large errors in the description of the wintertime tropospheric ozone budget stem
from the uncertain magnitude of ozone deposition rates and
the inability to properly parameterize ozone fluxes to snowcovered landscapes.

1

Introduction

Human activities have changed the stratospheric and tropospheric ozone budgets and the effects of these changes on
terrestrial life are omnipresent. Ozone in the troposphere
has been steadily increasing over the past century. Estimates
for the concentration increase vary with study region. It is
estimated that background ozone has at least doubled since
pre-industrial times (Crutzen and Zimmermann, 1991; Staehelin et al., 1994, Wang and Jacob, 1998; Vingarzan 2004);
densely populated regions have experienced even larger increases in ozone. The rise in tropospheric ozone is of concern because of health effects on animals, humans and its
phytotoxic properties (Lippmann, 1991, Lefohn, 1992; Runeckles and Krupa, 1994). Ozone exposure may result in
reduced crop yield, which is a concern for the agricultural
economy and world food supply (Herstein et al., 1995). Further increases of tropospheric ozone are anticipated under
likely scenarios of increasing regional and global emissions
of ozone precursor compounds (Yienger et al., 1999; Vingarzan 2004).
Tropospheric ozone has also been recognized as a significant greenhouse gas. The global anthropogenic radiative forcing of ozone is estimated to be 0.35+/−0.2 W m−2 ,
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which constitutes ∼13% of all anthropogenic radiative forcing (IPCC, 2001). The contribution of ozone to radiative
forcing is particularly large in the polar regions (Mickley
et al., 1999) because of the relatively low radiative forcing
of water vapor in the cold Arctic and the high albedo over
the year-round snowpack, which causes more sunlight to be
reflected that can then be intercepted by gases in the atmosphere.
Interestingly, the increase in tropospheric ozone has another, secondary climate feedback effect. The stress and
damage to vegetation from ozone exposure has been estimated to reduce the global, biogenic CO2 uptake by
−7.2 PgC per year, which offsets the anthropogenic increase
in CO2 uptake by the global biosphere that results from
CO2 fertilization, oxidized nitrogen deposition and climate
change by an estimated 12% (Prinn et al., 2005).
The observed changes in ozone and the unique role of
ozone in atmospheric chemistry illustrate the importance of
improving our understanding of its formation, transport and
loss processes. Substantial effort has gone into the development of 3-D models, such as the online chemistry-climate
model ECHAM (e.g., Ganzeveld et al., 2002) and offline
Chemistry and Transport Models (CTM) such as the Model
of Atmospheric Transport and Chemistry-Max Planck Institute for Chemistry (MATCH; Von Kuhlmann et al., 2003),
which was applied for the sensitivity analysis in this study.
These models incorporate our best understanding of ozone
transport from the stratosphere, photochemical formation,
and ozone depletion and surface deposition (Ganzeveld and
Lelieveld, 1995; Lelieveld and Dentener, 2000).
Tropospheric ozone chemistry in high latitude environments has undergone significant changes from anthropogenic
influences. The study of this ozone chemistry has been and
continues to be a major research emphasis. Model exercises
(for instance Yienger et al., 1999) and airborne field observations, e.g. the Tropospheric Ozone Production about the
Spring Equinox (TOPSE) experiment (e.g. Atlas et al., 2003;
Wang et al., 2003; Emmons et al., 2003) have revealed new
insight into the relative importance of photochemical formation, destruction and transport events. Unique for the polar
regions and driven by low water vapor mixing ratios, cold
temperatures and low radiation levels, net ozone production
occurs down to lower nitrogen oxide (NO) levels (balance
point) than in other environments. Because of the large increases in anthropogenic emissions of nitrogen oxides during winter and spring, ozone chemistry has switched from
net ozone destruction to net ozone production during those
times. This net ozone production has an increasing importance relative to the synoptic transport of ozone from lower
latitudes.
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Ozone uptake to snow

Polar regions have experienced significant warming over the
past decades, an effect that is largely attributed to climate
change and anticipated to further increase in the foreseeable
future (ACIA, 2004). The warming of both the polar environment and midlatitude regions is expected to result in further
changes in snow cover, surface-atmosphere gas exchange, atmospheric chemistry and climate feedbacks. Recent research
has produced increasing evidence that chemical interactions
between the atmosphere and falling snow, precipitated snow
and snowpack are far more abundant and important to the polar troposphere than previously thought (Domine and Shepson, 2002; Shepson et al., 2003). It has been recognized that
processes including the scavenging of gases and particulates
by precipitating snow, the dry deposition of atmospheric constituents and the sublimation of water from the snowpack surface lead to the accumulation of snow contaminants in surface snow. Solar irradiance can consequently trigger photochemical reactions of these trace constituents in the snow.
These processes result in the formation of gases, including
oxidized nitrogen, halogen species, organic compounds and
hydrogen peroxide, which subsequently are released into the
atmosphere and perturb the gas-phase HOx budget and cycling (e.g. Dibb et al., 1998, 2002; Dibb and Arsenault, 2002;
Honrath et al., 1999, 2000a, b; Sumner and Shepson, 1999;
Zhou et al., 2001; Swanson et al., 2002, 2003).
One of the most dramatic observations initially reported
in the 1980s is the sudden and episodic removal of ozone
in the Arctic boundary layer (e.g. Bottenheim et al., 1986,
1990; Barrie et al., 1988, 1994; Sturges et al., 1993; Solberg et al. 1996; Barrie and Platt, 1997; Impey et al., 1997).
Following the polar sunrise, episodic ozone losses have been
routinely observed at places close to the Arctic and Antarctic Oceans. The identified mechanism responsible for ozone
depletion is the reaction of ozone with halogens, principally
with bromine atoms of marine origin which are formed and
released by photochemical heterogeneous ice chemistry (Oltmans et al., 1989; Finlayson-Pitts et al., 1990; Fan and Jacob,
1992; Foster et al., 2001; Bottenheim et al., 2002). This depletion of ozone in the boundary layer has been consistently
observed at Northern Hemisphere (NH) polar coastal sites
including Barrow, Alert, and Spitzbergen. Continental sites
have not exhibited such dramatic ozone declines following
the polar sunrise (Helmig et al., 2006a). These contrasting
observations re-emphasize that these springtime ozone depletion events are driven by photochemical halogen chemistry, which is linked to elevated halogen levels present in
sea-ice and frost flowers in the coastal environment (Hopper
et al., 1998; Rankin et al., 2002).
Recent research in Greenland, Antarctica and at a midlatitude site in Michigan has shown that photochemical processes in the sunlit snowpack can also lead to production of
substantial amounts of nitrogen oxides (NOx =NO+NO2 ) by
photodenitrification (Honrath et al., 1999, 2000a, b; Jones
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/15/2007/
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et al., 2000; Dibb et al., 2002; Cotter et al., 2003). In a
study at Summit, Greenland, Peterson and Honrath (2001)
measured diurnal cycles of UV radiation, NOx and ozone
in interstitial air (the air between snow grains in the snowpack; also referred to as firn air) at 30 cm depth and compared those measurements with data from above the surface.
Ozone and NOx in firn air exhibited diurnal cycles with amplitudes of ∼10 ppbv and ∼350 pptv, respectively, and ozone
and NOx were anti-correlated and directly determined by solar irradiance. Subsequent snowpack measurements at Summit (Helmig et al., 2006b) and South Pole (Helmig, 2003,
unpublished results) have further elucidated this process and
have shown that ozone in the snowpack is depleted during
periods of maximum solar radiation (around solar noon), but
does recover during night when solar irradiance drops to below 100 W m−2 . Similarly, a rapid destruction of ozone was
observed in snow chamber experiments (Bottenheim et al.,
2002) and firn air profile measurements at Alert (Albert et
al., 2002). These data suggest that photochemical formation
of NO coincides with and is related to ozone depletion in the
snowpack.
The ozone budget above the polar snow is further complicated by photochemical ozone production chemistry. NO, released into the shallow Antarctic surface layer at South Pole,
can lead to the buildup of hundreds of pptv ambient air mixing ratios of NOx during stable boundary layer conditions
(Davis et al., 2001, 2004a, b; Oncley et al., 2004). These enhanced NOx levels drive rather vigorous ozone chemistry.
At South Pole, significant ozone enhancements (Crawford
et al., 2001; Jones and Wolff, 2003; Helmig et al., 2006c;
Oltmans et al., 20061 ) and boundary layer ozone formation
rates of several ppbv per day have been reported (Crawford
et al. 2001; Chen et al., 2004). Atmospheric NOx mixing
ratios and ozone production appear to be highest at South
Pole compared to measurements in the Antarctic coastal environment and in the Arctic (Weller et al., 1999; Munger et
al., 1999; Jones et al., 1999; Honrath et al., 2002; Yang et al.,
2002). Consequently, for South Pole, and likely for vast areas
of the Antarctic plateau, the snowpack-atmosphere interface
has to be considered a tropospheric ozone source, rather than
a sink, during at least part of the Antarctic summer.
The aforementioned and several other gas-exchange experiments have demonstrated the linkage between snowpack photochemical production of several trace gases, their
snowpack-atmosphere gas exchange, and resulting changes
in atmospheric composition (Hutterli et al., 1999, 2002; Honrath et al., 2000b; Jones et al., 2001; Jacobi et al., 2002; Oncley et al., 2004). These transport processes are driven by
diffusion, convection and by ventilation (often referred to as
“wind pumping”) (Albert and Shultz, 2002). Consequently,
the photochemical depletion of ozone in firn air is expected to
1 Oltmans, S., Johnson, B., and Helmig, D.: Episodes of high
ozone at South Pole, Atmos. Environ., submitted, 2006.
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represent a sink mechanism for ozone from above the snow
surface.
It can be inferred that the interaction between these processes, e.g. the halogen and oxidized nitrogen chemistry, and
physical processes, can lead to both regimes of ozone depletion in interstitial air and in the surface layer, as well
as to ozone production above the surface and resulting bidirectional ozone fluxes and flux divergences. These processes are anticipated to be a determining factor for ozone
surface deposition and for the tropospheric ozone budget
over snow-covered landscapes and within the polar planetary boundary layer. However, published literature on ozone
atmosphere-snow fluxes have not explicitly addressed the
role of these processes in determining the variability and
magnitude of ozone fluxes.
A good body of literature has been generated on atmospheric deposition of ozone over vegetation surfaces,
where the ozone deposition velocity commonly increases
with stomatal conductance and consequently shows strong
diurnal dependencies (Cieslik et al., 2004). The ozone deposition velocity (vdO3 ) describes the ability of a surface
to remove a gas from the atmosphere regardless of the gas
concentration (cO3 ), with the actual dry deposition flux (fO3 )
being calculated as fO3 =−vdO3 ×cO3 . Average ozone deposition velocities typically range from 0.1–1.0 cm s−1 (Padro
1996; Wesely and Hicks, 2000) over different plant canopies.
Relatively little attention has been given to ozone deposition over snow-covered surfaces and reported results show a
remarkably wide and poorly understood variability of ozone
fluxes. What is commonly referred to as ozone deposition to
snow, in reality is the net flux to anything sticking out of the
snow, physical uptake of the snow itself, reaction of ozone in
interstitial air and losses to the non-gas permeable substrate
underneath the snow. As a matter of fact, there is evidence
that ozone fluxes may be bi-directional, dependant on the
snow properties and environmental conditions. Table 1 summarizes reported ozone flux experiments over snow-covered
landscapes. The review of this literature shows that:
– Ozone fluxes in and out of snow vary widely. The ozone
exchange velocity was found to be within the range of
−3.3 to 1.7 cm s−1 , however most data are within 0.0 to
0.2 cm s−1 .
– Significant differences were observed between fresh
and aged snow (Galbally and Allison, 1972; Wesely et
al., 1981; Stocker et al., 1995): While Galbally and Roy
(1980a, b) reported that the ozone deposition velocity
increased with snow age, Stocker et al. (1995) found
the opposite relationship.
– Several studies report positive fluxes, indicating the release of ozone from the snowpack (Galbally and Allison, 1972; Zeller and Hehn, 1994, 1996; Zeller, 2000).
These authors hypothesized that ozone may be temporarily stored in the snow base. However, subsequent
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 15–30, 2007
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Table 1. Review of literature with reports on ozone deposition (and emission) fluxes over snow-covered landscapes. References are sorted in
order of the publication date. Error bars indicate either the range of observed deposition velocities or reported standard deviations. In cases
where upward fluxes were reported, fluxes were converted to “negative deposition rates” in order to allow a comparison with the deposition
data.
Location
Emission/Upward Flux

Landscape

Comments

Reference

Measued decay rate of ozone in a chamber experiment

Aldaz, 1969

Type

Deposition/Downward Flux
17

New Mexico, U.S.

-3.6

1.8

-1.3

1 cm snow depth

Mawson, Antarctica

Glacial snow field

Data is estimated upper limit

Galbally & Allison, 1972

Mt Buller, Australia

1.3 m Snow Depth

Old snow, data is upper limit of vd

Galbally & Allison, 1972

Mt Buller, Australia

1.3 m snow depth

New to one day-old snow, upward flux over fresh snow

Galbally & Allison, 1972

Australia

1.3 m snow depth

Deposition velocity increased with snow age.

Galbally and Roy, 1980a,b

Illinois, U.S.

Plowed field

Fresh Snow

Wesely et al., 1981

Illinois, U.S.

Plowed field

Aged Snow

Wesely et al., 1981

Lancaster/England

Grass field

Colbeck & Harrison, 1985

Canada

Deciduous forest

Padro et al. 1992, Padro 1993

Wyoming, U.S.

Coniferous forest

Downward flux, error bars are standard deviation

Zeller and Hehn, 1995

Colorado, U.S.

Grassland

Fresh snow

Stocker et al., 1995

Colorado, U.S.

Grassland

Aged snow

Stocker et al., 1995

Wyoming, U.S.

Coniferous forest

Consistent upwards ozone fluxes observed.

Zeller & Hehn, 1996

Camp Narwahl

Ice camp on sea ice

Data for ozone depletion events (Polar Sunrise)

Gong et al., 1997

Alert, Canada

Ice camp on sea ice

Estimate for surface depositon during ozone depletion events

Hopper et al., 1998

Wyoming, U.S.

Coniferous forest

Upwards ozone fluxes (mean 0.2 μg m-2s-1)

Zeller, 2000

0

-1

-0.8

-0.6

-0.4

-0.2

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

vd (cm s-1)

research with many weeks of measurements of ozone in
interstitial air at Summit, (Peterson and Honrath, 2001;
Helmig et al., 2006b), South Pole (Helmig, 2003, unpublished results) and at Niwot Ridge, Rocky Mountains, Colorado (Bocquet et al., 2006a) have all revealed
significantly lower ozone mixing ratios in the snowpack
than above the surface, which would contradict this theory. These contrasting observations can not be conclusively evaluated with the current understanding of
ozone-snowpack interaction. Positive ozone fluxes over
snowpack are rather remarkable observations. Generally, it is an accepted assumption that ozone is destroyed
on the earth’s surfaces, resulting in negative fluxes. The
above referenced, contrary findings are the only known
cases that defy this theory; upward ozone fluxes have
not been observed over any other landscape types. Vertical ozone profile measurements at South Pole have
yielded new evidence for ozone enhancements above
the snow surface during stable atmospheric conditions
(Helmig et al., 2006c) as a result of photochemical
ozone production above the surface (as discussed in
one of the previous paragraphs). It appears plausible
that similar conditions were encountered in the aforementioned literature, e.g. photochemical production of
ozone above the snow may have resulted in the observed
upwards ozone fluxes.
All but one of the published data in Table 1 resulted from
experiments conducted during winter in mid-latitude environments with seasonal snow cover. Except for the paper by
Gong et al. (1997), no data are available on ozone deposition to snow-covered sea-ice. It is likely that the brief observations by Gong et al., which were made in a coastal area
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 15–30, 2007

during polar sunrise ozone depletion events, do not reflect
the typical, year-round ozone loss rates over snow-covered
sea-ice.
It is obvious that data representing ozone fluxes over the
polar icecaps, under conditions of year-round snow accumulation, and year-round scavenging and deposition of trace
gases to snow are lacking. Particularly the condition of extended snow accumulation in the absence of light during the
polar winter, followed by exposure to the high solar irradiance in the spring-summer season, is not reflected by these
studies. Therefore, it is highly uncertain how the published
literature relates to polar conditions. In summary, with the
current body of data many important questions on the ozone
dynamics and its variability over snow-covered landscapes
can not be conclusively assessed. Important, unanswered
questions are:
– What are the seasonal and annual ozone fluxes over
snow-covered landscapes? When is snow a sink or
source for tropospheric ozone?
– What are the chemical and meteorological controls of
ozone fluxes into the firn/snowpack?
– How does the ozone deposition rate depend on solar irradiance? What is the linkage between ozone deposition
and photochemical processes in the snow?
– What is the geographical distribution in ozone fluxes?
– Is ozone chemically produced and released at the
snowpack-atmosphere interface or produced in the atmospheric surface layer? Under which conditions does
this ozone production occur?
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/15/2007/
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– What role does the substrate under the snowpack play,
e.g. how are ozone-snowpack fluxes influenced by soil,
rocks, vegetation or glacial ice under the permeable
snowpack layer?
This deficiency constrains our understanding of the ozone
budget in the polar surface and boundary layer. Ozone deposition rates used in the MOZART (Model for Ozone and
Related Chemical Tracers; Brasseur et al., 1998) and IMAGES (Intermediate Model for the Annual and Global Evolution of Species, Muller and Brasseur, 1995) models for
snow-covered, southern and northern latitudes >75◦ are in
the range of 0.001 cm s−1 for winter, 0.02 cm s−1 for nighttime summer and 0.1 cm s−1 for daytime summer conditions
(J. F. Lamarque, NCAR, 2004, personal communication). In
MATCH the O3 dry deposition velocity is calculated from
the seasonal changes in surface cover, plant-stomatal uptake and turbulence and diffusion. These parameters typically result in snow/ice dry deposition velocity ranges between 0.045–0.050 cm s−1 (Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995;
Ganzeveld et al., 1998). These values do not consider the
spatial and temporal variability in ozone deposition related
to snow-photochemical influences but solely rely on seasonal
and diurnal changes in the turbulent transport and quasilaminar resistances that complement constant surface uptake
resistances. The latter reflect the removal efficiency for the
particular snowpack chemical conditions.
The high variability and inconsistency in the ozone flux
data published in the literature and the complexity of chemical processes in the snow and in the surface layer raise the
question as to which published data would be the most appropriate for a description of the role of surface exchanges in
large-scale polar tropospheric ozone chemistry in the models. Year-round ozone flux measurements in a variety of
polar locations with different characteristics would be desirable, but such measurements would be an extremely challenging experiment under the harsh conditions in the remote
polar environments. Therefore, the sensitivity analyses that
are described in the following part of this manuscript were
performed with the goal of narrowing down the range for representative ozone uptake rates to be recommended for use in
atmospheric models. In addition, this analysis was meant to
characterize the spatial differences in the influence of ozone
snowpack-atmosphere fluxes on atmospheric ozone levels in
the polar regions.
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was chosen because a) a relatively higher sensitivity was expected due to the relatively large snow cover extend during
the winter months and b) photochemical processes are relatively weak at this time. As such the analyses aim at identifying the role of the physical (dark) surface ozone deposition
process in the ozone budget with a minimum role of snowpack photochemistry in terms of its contribution to the temporal and spatial variability in ozone fluxes. Consequently,
this approach allows a more straightforward comparison between ambient data and the model, which at the current state
does not include snowpack and surface/boundary layer halogen and oxidized nitrogen chemistry.
The model studies were done with MATCH using a T42
horizontal resolution, corresponding to a grid size of ∼2.8
degrees, and 19 vertical layers in a hybrid σ -p coordinate
system extending to about 30 km altitude, and a time step
of 20 min. The model is driven using NCEP (National Center for Environmental Prediction) re-analyses (Kalnay et al.,
1996) at a temporal resolution of 6 h. The model considers
advective, turbulent and convective tracer transport and includes the gas-phase chemistry of methane (CH4 ) and NonMethane Hydrocarbons (NMHC, e.g. isoprene) including a
selection of NMHC oxidation products such as formaldehyde, higher aldehydes and acetone. Emissions include anthropogenic and biomass burning emissions of NOx , CO, and
NMHC based on Dentener et al. (2005). Dry deposition processes are described using the “big leaf” resistance approach
considering turbulent transport to the surface, stomatal uptake, and different uptake rates for the ocean, snow, bare soil
and wet surfaces (vegetation and soil wetted due to rainfall
interception and dewfall), expressed on a sub-grid scale by
selected or explicitly resolved uptake resistances (Ganzeveld
and Lelieveld, 1995; Ganzeveld et al., 1998). The snow
cover fraction in the MATCH simulations presented here is
prescribed based on a simulation with the general circulation model ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al., 2003) using the Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP) (Gates et
al., 1998) sea surface temperatures for the year 1987 (Taylor et al., 2000). The sea ice fraction is prescribed based
on a climatology of sea ice observations. The model was initialised with fields from a climatological run of MATCH (von
Kuhlmann et al., 2003) starting in October 1999 and allowing the model to spin up for three months presenting hourly
ozone outputs for the year 2000 and monthly mean results
for January 2000.

3 Sensitivity analyses
4
The sensitivity of tropospheric ozone on the deposition to
snow-covered landscapes was studied by comparing model
results from different deposition scenarios and by performing spatial and temporal comparisons between surface ozone
measurements and model calculations. For the spatial comparison of the NH ozone distribution, data and model outputs for the month of January were investigated. January
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/15/2007/

Ambient ozone observations

Public data with continuous (hourly) ozone measurements
(retrieved from the WMO archive http://gaw.kishou.go.jp/
wdcgg.html) from stations at >60◦ N Ahtari (Finland), Barrow (Alaska, USA), Haimaey (Iceland), Oulanka (Finland),
Pallas-Sammaltunturi (Finland), Vindeln (Sweden), Summit
and Zeppelinfjellet (Spitzbergen, Norway) were analyzed
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 15–30, 2007
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945
946
947
948
949
950
951

Table
Table 22. Mean January surface layer ozone mixing ratio at selected Arctic monitoring stations. Data for Ahtari, Barrow, Haimey, Oulanka,
Mean January
surface
layer and
ozone
mixing ratio at are
selected
monitoring
stations.
These dataother
weredata
retrieved
from the
WMO
WOUDC100
archives
Pallas,
Summit,
Vindeln
Zeppelinfjellet
fromArctic
continuous
surface
monitoring,
are mean
ozone
in and
the lowest
m from
(http://gaw.kishou.go.jp/wdcgg.html;
www.woudc.org/).
Data
Ahtari,obtained
Barrow, Haimey,
Oulanka,
Pallas,model
Summit,
and Zeppelinfjellet
are from continuous
ozone
sonde launches. These data
are compared
tofor
results
with the
MATCH
atVindeln
four different
ozone deposition
velocities
surface monitoring, other data are mean ozone in the lowest 100 m from ozone sonde launches. These data are compared to results obtained with the MATCH model at
using
year 2000 meteorological data fields.
four different ozone deposition velocities using year 2000 meteorological data fields.
Site

Latitude

Longitude

Elevation

Year

(m asl)

January Ozone

Number of

MATCH Mean January 2000 Ozone (ppbv, ± Std Dev)

Observation (ppbv)
Mean ± Std Dev

Measurements

rs=1000 s m-1

rs=2000 s m-1

rs=10000 s m-1

-1

-1

-1

vd=0.1 cm s

vd=0.05 cm s

vd=0.01 cm s

rs>>10000 s m-1
-1

vd=0.0 cm s

rs=2000 s m-1

rs=10000 s m-1

rs>>10000 s m-1

vd=0.1 cm s-1

vd=0.05 cm s-1

vd=0.01 cm s-1

vd=0.0 cm s-1

Ahtari

62 35' N

24 12' E

180

2002

26.1 ± 6.1

hourly

14.9 ± 6.3

18.0 ± 6.5

22.3 ± 7.0

23.7 ± 7.4

11.2

8.1

3.8

2.4

Alert

82 27' N

62 31' W

10

2000 - 2004

32.7 ± 4.2

31

16.6 ± 4.0

22.2 ± 3.9

31.3 ± 3.4

35.4 ± 3.3

16.1

10.5

1.4

-2.7

Barrow

71 19' N

156 35' W

8

2000

27.4 ± 2.9

hourly

11.2 ± 4.5

16.4 ± 4.3

26.8 ± 3.2

31.9 ± 3.2*

16.2

11.1

0.6

-4.5

Bear Island

74 31' N

19 10' E

10

1994 - 1997

30.3 ± 4.5

14

23.7 ± 5.1

26.3 ± 5.0

30.1 ± 4.9

31.5 ± 5.2

6.6

4.0

0.2

-1.2

Eureka

79 59' N

85 56' W

10

2000

31.6 ± 4.0

56

14 ± 4.7

19.9 ± 4.6

30.3 ± 3.5

35.2 ± 3.0

17.6

11.7

1.3

-3.6

Haimaey/Westman Isl.

63 24' N

20 17' W

100

2004

40.7 ± 3.1

hourly

31.4 ± 4.6

33.0 ± 3.9

35.3 ± 3.2

36.2 ± 3.0

9.3

7.7

5.4

4.5

Keflavik

63 59' N

22 36' W

52

1994 - 1999

34.9 ± 3.6

20

31.8 ± 4.7

33.5 ± 4.0

35.8 ± 3.2

36.8 ± 3.1

3.1

1.4

-0.9

-1.8

Oulanka

66 19' N

29 24' E

310

2001

25.8 ± 7.5

hourly

16.1 ± 5.2

19.6 ± 5.6

24.4 ± 6.5

25.9 ± 7.2

9.7

6.2

1.4

-0.1

Pallas-Sammaltunturi

67 58' N

24 07' E

565

2000

32.8 ± 5.7

hourly

18.4 ± 5.8

22.2 ± 6.1

27.5 ± 6.7*

29.3 ± 7.3

14.4

10.6

5.3

3.5

Resolute

74 41' N

94 42' W

30

1998 - 2003

30.5 ± 6.1

20

12.4 ± 5.8

17.9 ± 5.5

28.4 ± 3.7

33.4 ± 3.0

18.1

12.6

2.1

-2.9
-2.4

Salekhar

66 31' N

66 36' E

16

1998

24.4 ± 6.3

6

13.3 ± 7.6

17.6 ± 8.0

24.3 ± 7.7

26.7 ± 7.5

11.0

6.7

0.0

Scoresbysund

70 48' N

21 97' W

69

1998 - 2001

37.9 ± 3.2

26

22.7 ± 4.3

27.4 ± 4.5

33.4 ± 4.7

35.4 ± 4.9

15.2

10.5

4.5

2.5

Sodankyla

67 24' N

26 36' E

179

1995 - 1998

29.0 ± 7.1

38

18.4 ± 5.8

22.2 ± 6.1

27.5 ± 6.7

29.3 ± 7.3

10.6

6.8

1.5

-0.3
-0.4

Sondrestrom

66 59' N

50 58' W

350

1995, 1997

35.8 ± 3.4

5

23.2 ± 6.1

27.5 ± 5.3

33.7 ± 4.0

36.2 ±3.5

12.6

8.3

2.1

Summit

72 35' N

38 29' W

3208

2004

45.3 ± 3.0

hourly

27.3 ± 6.8

30.9 ± 6.2

35.6 ± 5.3

37.4± 5.1

18.0

14.4

9.7

7.9

Thule

76 31' N

68 50' W

59

1996 - 2001

32.9 ± 5.9

23

19.3 ± 5.2

25.3 ± 5.0

33.8 ± 4.2

37.1 ± 3.8

13.6

7.6

-1.0

-4.2

Vindeln

64 15' N

19 46' E

271

2000

31.6 ± 6.0

hourly

21.7 ± 7.1

25.0 ± 7.4

29.3 ± 7.9*

30.8 ± 8.4

9.9

6.6

2.3

0.8

Zeppelinfjellet/Ny Al.

78 54' N

11 53' E

475

2000

32.7 ± 3.1

hourly

20.7 ± 5.4

24.1 ± 4.9

29.4 ± 4.5*

31.5 ± 4.8

12.0

8.6

3.3

1.2

12.6
12.6

8.3
8.5

1.5
2.3

-0.4
-0.2

Median:
Average:

952
953
954

Deviation between Observations and MATCH (ppbv)
rs=1000 s m-1

*These cases yielded the best agreement of the relative variances between observations and model results for the same year data comparison.

for this study. Station locations are shown in Fig. 1. Besides these continuous measurements, ozone sonde data
from Resolute (Canada), Eureka (Canada), Alert (Canada),
Thule (Greenland), Sondrestrom (Greenland), Scoresbysund
(Greenland), Keflavik (Iceland), Bear Island (Norway), Sodankyla (Finland) and Salekhard (Russia) were included. Locations of these sites are also shown in Fig. 1, coordinates
are given in Table 2. These ozone sonde data were obtained from the World Ozone and Ultraviolet Data Center
archive (http://www.woudc.org/) and the NADIR data centre (http://www.nilu.no/projects/nadir/). Most of these ozone
sonde data are not from regular, continuous ozone sonde
launches but from selected experiments that were performed
in the framework of stratospheric research campaigns. As
many profiles as available for the month of January during
the 1994–2005 period were considered (Table 2). These
sonde data were critically evaluated for completeness and
quality of observations obtained during the launch phase (∼
first 100 m). Typically, 1–6 data points are recorded during
this time. These data points were averaged for an estimate of
the mean, January surface layer ozone mixing ratio. A few
profiles with very rapid changes of ozone in the first 100 m
were excluded. We suspected these rapid changes to stem
from insufficient equilibration of the ozone sonde with ambient air conditions prior to the balloon launch (chemical ozone
gradients of this magnitude appear highly unlikely during the
month of January since photochemical ozone depletion processes in these Arctic regions typically do not occur until
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mid to late February). The mean January ozone mixing ratio for Alert (31.8 ppb for the year 2000) derived from the
sonde data analysis does compare well with January continuous monitoring ozone data reported by Anlauf et al. (1994),
which were 26–33 ppbv (range of median ozone in eight
wind sectors) during January 1992. Albeit the sonde data
are somewhat lower than the mean 1992–2003 January median of 35.2 ppbv (Helmig et al., 2006a). Continuous measurements at three Greenland sites during 1994–1996 were
reported by Rasmussen et al. (1997). The range of their data
was 35–42 ppbv at Thule (1996), 26–32 ppbv (1995) and 32–
37 ppbv (1996) at Scoresbysund and 33–43 ppbv (1996) at
Sondrestrom. The results from our sonde data analyses agree
reasonably with these observations, except for Thule, where
the median sonde data (32.9 ppbv) are below the range of the
January 1996 continuous data.
Even though these stations are scattered between 62–83◦ N
and over a wide surface area, a remarkably narrow range
was found for January surface ozone at these locations. Except for the Greenland and Iceland sites, most of the median ozone surface data fall between 26–33 ppbv. At Summit, Scoresbysund and Haimaey, January surface ozone is
significantly higher (45, 38, 41 ppbv, respectively). Ozone
at Summit has previously been noted to be higher than at
other Arctic locations. A combination of conditions was
identified to influence surface ozone at Summit. Most importantly, the enhanced ozone at Summit was found to reflect
NH ozone at Summit’s altitude of 3208 m a.s.l., stratospheric
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/15/2007/
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Figures

868

transport events are contributing to surface ozone at Summit,
in particular during the late spring and early summer season, and Summit was found to occasionally receive polluted
air with enhanced ozone from lower latitude, continental regions (Helmig et al., 2006d). Scoresbysund, located on the
east coast of Greenland, and Haimaey may possibly be influenced by a similar effect, receiving air from downslope
transport with enhanced ozone levels from the Greenland ice
shield.

SA

BA

5

Modeling results

Results from the model runs are shown in Figs. 2–7. First,
Figs. 2a and b show an evaluation of the January average
snow and sea-ice cover fraction (range of 0–1) that was
applied in MATCH, based on simulations with ECHAM5.
The calculated snow and sea-ice cover simulations from
869
870
ECHAM5 represent the mean of January 1987 conditions.
871
872
These data, for a qualitative comparison are shown side-by873
side with satellite-derived snow and sea-ice cover for 15874
January 2004. It can be inferred that the modeled snow and
sea-ice cover generally resembles the observed data well except for some isolated regions, e.g., western USA, where the
model snow cover appears to be smaller compared to observations, whereas in northeast China the model snow cover is
larger compared to the observations. More detailed analysis
of possible explanations for these biases such as the applied
model resolution relevant to the representation of orography
or different reference years (observations were from one day
in 2004, model calculations were a one-month average based
on 1987 data) is beyond the scope of this study; an in-depth
description and evaluation of ECHAM snow cover parameterization has been carried out in the context of two previous publications (Roesch et al., 2001; Roesch and Roeckner,
2006).
Figure 3 shows the simulated bulk O3 dry deposition velocity north of 30◦ N that results from a
vdO3,snow =0.05 cm s−1 calculation. Values of vdO3 around
0.05 cm s−1 over land mostly resemble the snow-cover distribution whereas larger deposition velocities >0.2 cm s−1
reflect removal by dry and wet bare soil and vegetation,
although stomatal uptake is limited by the low radiation
conditions for the NH winter. In the default set-up of
MATCH’s dry deposition scheme the O3 dry deposition velocity over snow-covered surfaces (including glaciers) and
sea ice reflects a selected constant snow-ice uptake resistance (rsnow−ice ) of 2000 s m−1 , which is significantly larger
than the explicitly calculated aerodynamic (ra ) and quasilaminar boundary layer (rb ) resistance. This explains the
small magnitude, <0.05 cm s−1 (1/2000 s m−1 ) as well as the
small variability in the simulated ozone dry deposition velocity, which is due to only a small contribution by the spatial
and temporal variability in the simulated turbulence and diffusion. Over the ocean, sea-ice cover is not distinguishable in
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/15/2007/
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Figure 1
Location of research sites that were included in the comparison of observational data with the model calculations.
Used station abbreviations are AH, Ahtari; AL, Alert; BA, Barrow; BI, Bear Island; EU, Eureka; HA, Haimaey; KE,
Fig. 1. Location of research sites that were included in the comparKeflavik; OU, Oulanka; PA, Pallas-Sammaltunturi; RE, Resolute; SC, Scoresbysund; SO, Sodankyla; SA, Salekhar;
SON, Sondrestrom;
TH, Thule; VI, Vindeln
ZF, Zeppelinfjellet.
coordinates are given
2.
ison of observational
dataandwith
the model Site
calculations.
Usedin Table
station

abbreviations are AH, Ahtari; AL, Alert; BA, Barrow; BI, Bear Island; EU, Eureka; HA, Haimaey; KE, Keflavik; OU, Oulanka; PA,
Pallas-Sammaltunturi; RE, Resolute; SA, Salekhar; SC, Scoresbysund; SO, Sodankyla; SON, Sondrestrom; SU, Summit; TH, Thule;
VI, Vindeln and ZF, Zeppelinfjellet. Site coordinates are given in
Table 2.

the spatial distribution of vdO3 since the snow-ice and ocean
surface resistance, which control vdO3 , are similar.
Surface layer ozone mixing ratios are not solely driven by
surface deposition, but will also depend on advection, photochemical ozone production and depletion as well as by transport from the stratosphere. All of these parameters have temporal and geographical dependencies. The distribution and
resulting mean January ozone mixing ratio is shown in Fig. 4.
Minimum O3 surface layer mixing ratios of 10–15 ppbv in
anthropogenic source regions such as Europe, Russia, China
and the east coast of the U.S. are due to the anthropogenic
emissions of NO in the stable boundary layer thereby titrating ozone. The mixing ratios over snow and sea-ice are generally around 15–20 ppbv except for elevated locations such
as Greenland, where January mean mixing ratios of up to
35 ppbv are simulated.
The sensitivity of surface-layer ozone to ozone deposition to snow was investigated by comparing the
MATCH results from the default ozone deposition velocity of vdO3 ≤0.05 cm s−1 (Fig. 4, hereafter referred to
as vdO3=0.05 simulation) to calculations where lower and
higher ozone deposition velocities of vdO3 =0.0; ≤0.01
(rsnow−ice =10 000 s m−1 , vdO3=0.01 ) and ≤0.10 cm s−1
(rsnow−ice =1000 s m−1 , vdO3=0.1 ) were applied. Besides
this change in ozone deposition velocity, all other model
parameters were kept the same. These applied ozone
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 15–30, 2007
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January bulk ozone deposition velocity [cm s-1] calculated using rsnow-ice = 2000 s m-1 (vd ≤ 0.05 cm s-1).
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Figure 3
January bulk ozone deposition velocity [cm s-1] calculated using rsnow-ice = 2000 s m-1896
(vd ≤ 0.05 Figure
cm s-1).4
Mean, January surface layer ozone (in ppbv) calculated with MATCH using the snow cover and deposition data in FigFig. 3. January bulk ozone deposition velocity (cm 897
s−1 ) calculated
Fig. 4. Mean, January surface layer ozone (in ppbv) calculated with
898
ures 2 and 3.
−1
−1

using rsnow−ice =2000 s m

(vd ≤0.05 cm s

).

deposition velocity values are well within and far from the
extremes of any in the reported literature.
The relative difference in the spatial distribution of
surface-layer ozone for the month of January between the
vdO3=0.05 and the vdO3=0.01 simulation is shown in Fig. 5a
(relative to the vdO3=0.05 simulation). Figure 5b shows
the relative difference for 65◦ N as a function of height up
to 850 hPa (∼1500 m). It is clearly seen that differences
are mostly limited to the atmosphere over the areas with

MATCH using the snow cover and deposition data in Figs. 2 and 3.

snow and sea-ice with maximum relative differences up to
80% north of Alaska and Canada coinciding with those Artic regions where minimum concentrations are simulated as
shown in Fig. 4. On average, differences north of 60◦ N are
generally larger then 20–30%. There are significant relative
increases (±25%) in O3 concentrations up to an altitude of
1000–1500 m over those locations with maximum relative
changes in surface ozone. Over Greenland, where the highest high-latitude surface layer mixing ratios of 40–45 ppbv

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 15–30, 2007
Figure 4
Mean, January surface layer ozone (in ppbv) calculated with MATCH using the snow cover and deposition data in Fig-
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907
Relative increase in the mean January Northern Hemisphere surface ozone mixing ratio (%) (a) and up to 850 hPa along
65N (b) resulting
the decrease
of theratio
default(%)
ozone(a)
deposition
velocity
of vdO3
≤ 0.05
cm s-165
to aN
lower
Fig. 5. Relative increase in the mean January Northern 908
Hemisphere
surfacefrom
ozone
mixing
and up
to 850
hPa
along
(b)value of vdO3
909
≤ 0.01 cm s-1 over snow covered landscapes
and sea-ice.
−1
−1
resulting from the decrease of the default ozone deposition velocity of vdO3 ≤0.05 cm s to a lower value of vdO3 ≤0.01 cm s over snow

(a)

covered landscapes and sea-ice.

occur, an increase of about 7 ppbv is simulated.

or weakness of other chemical and physical ozone sources
and sinks during January in high Northern Latitudes, the importance of the surface loss to the ozone budget becomes
clearly evident from these calculations. Note that this sen6 Comparison of observations and MATCH results
sitivity of the atmospheric ozone concentrations to snow dry
deposition has also been reproduced with a second model,
Comparison of observations and MATCH model results were
the online chemistry-climate model ECHAM5-MESSy (undone using several approaches. The spatial distribution of
published data), indicating the robustness of the results presurface level ozone was compared for the month of January.
sented here from the MATCH simulations.
A comparison of the field data with the model computation
While results for individual sites vary, the overall best
is presented in Table 2. An evaluation of these data was atFigure 5atempted
and 5b
agreement between observations and MATCH simulations
by
comparing
the
deviations
between
the
four
model
Relative increase in the mean January Northern Hemisphere surface ozone mixing ratio (%) (a) and up to 850 hPa along
wasof vobtained
for the vdO3 =0.01 cm s−1 and 0.00 cm s−1 scescenarios
theofambient
measurement
data.
median
65N (b) resulting
from theand
decrease
the default ozone
deposition velocity
of vdO3 The
≤ 0.05 cm
s-1 to a lower value
dO3
≤ 0.01 cmand
s-1 over
snow
covered
landscapes
and
sea-ice.
narios. Interestingly, the relative hourly variability in those
average differences between observations and model redata sets with overlapping hourly model and measurement
sults for all stations for the four tested ozone deposition vedata (Barrow, Pallas-Sammaltunturi, Vindeln and Zeppelinflocity cases is included at the bottom of Table 2.
jellet) also show best agreement for the vdO3=0.01 (3 times)
The decrease of the ozone deposition velocity reduces the
and vdO3=0.00 (1 time) scenarios. At higher ozone deposition
loss rate of ozone to the snow surface. This lower ozone
velocities, air that has resided in the surface layer for longer
sink results in increased levels of ozone in the surface layer.
times will have higher ozone depletion rates, which causes a
This relationship is clearly evident in the MATCH results.
higher relative ozone variability in air that is transported to
The sensitivity towards this change varies widely between
the monitoring station. These two findings are in agreement
the investigated sites, reflecting the differing importance of
with the spatial January analysis presented above, which also
transport, and boundary layer and surface layer chemical and
suggested that the vdO3 =0.01 and 0.00 cm s−1 cases yielded
physical processes at these sites (see further discussion bethe best agreement between observations and model results.
low). Average increases in surface ozone are 5, 12, and
A complication of such a comparison is the heterogene15 ppbv, respectively, when the ozone deposition rate is reduced from 0.10 cm s−1 to 0.05, 0.01 and 0.00 cm s−1 , reity of the landscape surrounding the measurement stations.
As shown in Fig. 1 many of these sites are located in coastal
spectively. As mentioned above, even though this is a large
regions. Consequently, comparison of the simulated ozone
relative change in the ozone deposition velocity, on an absolute scale, these deposition velocities are rather small, since
concentrations for the applied T42 model resolution, which
resembles grid squares of about 250×250 km2 , has been
in most other environments ozone deposition velocities in
−1
the range of 0.5–2 cm s are common. But given the lack
subject to a careful selection of grid squares to avoid a
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/15/2007/
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Fig. 6a. Comparison
of hourly
917
Figure
6a ozone (in ppbv) for Barrow and Pallas-Sammaltunturi with MATCH simulations at three different ozone-to−1 [green]) plottedwith
snow uptake 918
resistances
(Rs=10of000
[blue],
2000
[red]for
and
1000and
m sPallas-Sammaltunturi
against
the simulations
year running
day. Measured and modeled
Comparison
hourly
ozone
(in ppbv)
Barrow
MATCH
at three
9192000.
different ozone-to-snow uptake resistances (Rs = 10000 [blue], 2000 [red] and 1000 m s-1[green]) plotted against
data are for year
920
the year running day. Measured and modeled data are for year 2000.

comparison between simulated and observed ozone concentrations at a very different altitude or different surface cover.
The fact that most coastal sites are bordering the ocean,
which is covered with sea ice during the winter months, ensures a fair comparison with respect to model and on-site
surface cover since the dry deposition calculations over sea
ice apply the same surface uptake resistance as that of snow.
Summit is a site where both model elevation and land snow
cover are consistent with the actual conditions. As noted earlier, surface ozone at Summit is significantly enhanced compared to other Arctic locations. Even though stratospheretroposphere exchange is considered in MATCH, all model
runs (vdO3=0.00 to vdO3=0.10 ) yield ozone mixing ratios that
are lower (8 to 18 ppbv, respectively) than observations, suggesting a possible underestimation of the simulated contribution of stratosphere-troposphere exchanges to surface layer
ozone at this site. Notably, all lower altitude stations show
better agreement than for Summit.
It is obvious that the sensitivity of the simulated ozone depends on the fetch with snow and sea-ice cover. For instance,
relatively small changes were calculated for Keflavik at the
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 15–30, 2007

southwest coast of Iceland. In contrast, at sites surrounded by
a long fetch with snow and sea-ice cover, e.g. Alert, Eureka
and Resolute, O3 concentrations for the vdO3=0.01 simulations are about two times the vdO3=0.10 results. The largest
sensitivity is found for Barrow, Alaska, where O3 increases
from ∼11 to 27 ppbv from a decrease in vdO3 from 0.10 to
0.01 cm s−1 .
In a different model run, an ozone emission flux as suggested by Galbally and Allison (1972); Zeller and Hehn
(1996) and Zeller (2000) was applied. An ozone flux estimate of 0.2 µg m−2 s−1 , equivalent to a vdO3 =−0.3 cm s−1
(Zeller, 2000) was used as a 24-h average ozone emission
rate. These calculations yielded unrealistic ozone enhancements at high northern latitudes, reaching >10 ppbv above
the vdO3=0.00 calculations. These ozone concentrations are
in clear disagreement with the station observations and infer
that the snowpack ozone emission fluxes reported in the literature (Table 1) can not be deemed representative for January,
NH snow-covered regions.
Records from four stations with continuous hourly data
were also compared with the full-year MATCH model
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/15/2007/
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simulations. The year 2000 ozone data from Barrow, Zeppelinfjellet and Pallas-Sammaltunkuri and 2004 data for
Summit (ozone was only recorded during part of 2000) were
compared with the MATCH simulations (using year 2000
meteorological data fields). The results of these analyses are
presented in Fig. 6. For all sites investigated, best agreement
is found for the year-round vdO3,snow=0.01,0.00 calculations
(vdO3,snow=0.00 calculations were not included in the figures
for clarity). Larger ozone deposition rates do consistently
result in significant underestimations of surface ozone.
For all sites the annual cycle in surface ozone is generally
well reproduced. A discrepancy between observations and
MATCH is evident during spring for the coastal locations.
Both Barrow and Zeppelinfjellet are impacted by episodic
springtime ozone depletion events. Since solar sunrise halogen chemistry is not represented in MATCH these effects do
not show up in the MATCH results. It is important to note
that snow cover at Barrow, Pallas-Sammaltunkuri and Zeppelinfjellet changes through the year. Lacking snow during
the summer, the calculations are not sensitive to changes to
vdO3,snow during the summer months. An explanation for
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/7/15/2007/

the underestimation of the November ozone concentrations
at Barrow might be a too late onset of the snow-sea ice cover
in MATCH. The generally good representation of the simulated absolute ozone levels as well as the changes in the seasonal cycle, neglecting the springtime ozone-halogen chemistry, points out that the springtime ozone depletion events,
while of high significance at the local scale, does not seem
to have a strong influence on the large-scale annual ozone
budget.
Figure 7 shows a comparison between the January 2000
simulated and observed ozone mixing ratios at Barrow to
demonstrate in more detail the simulated and observed variability in surface ozone as a function of vdO3 at this site. It
is clearly visible that the vdO3 =0.01 cm s−1 simulation reproduces the absolute ozone mixing ratios at Barrow, as well
as the temproral variability, much better compared to the
higher deposition calculations. For example, the model captures the decrease to <25 ppbv on 11–13 January, which is
followed by a strong increase to about 35 ppbv on 14 January. The latter event reflects conditions where transport
and chemistry become more relevant compared to surface
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 7, 15–30, 2007
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Ozone deposition rates over summertime, sunlit snow can
not be conclusively evaluated with this comparison because
rs_2000
40
most of the sites lack extensive snow-covered footprints durrs_1000
ing summer. Transport phenomena appear to have a strong
30
influence on surface ozone at Summit and reduce the sensitivity towards ozone deposition in this large-scale analysis
20
during the summer months. Improvements in the description
of ozone deposition fluxes to sunlit, summertime snowpack
10
are anticipated from recent, direct ozone flux measurements
at Summit (Bocquet et al., 2006b).
0
Similar to other global atmospheric chemistry models that
0
5
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30
have been described in the literature, MATCH lacks most
Fig. 7. Comparison of hourly ozone data (in ppbv) at Barrow for
of the parameterizations that determine variations in ozone
Figure 7
January 2000 in comparison with MATCH simulations at three diffluxes
Comparison of hourly ozone data (in ppbv) at Barrow for January 2000 in comparison with MATCH simulations
at to snow. Important processes that influence surface
ferent ozone-to-snow
uptake
[blue],
three different ozone-to-snow
uptake resistances
(Rs =resistances
10000 [blue], (Rs=10
2000 [red]000
and 1000
m s-12000
[green]).
ozone chemistry and fluxes in the Arctic, e.g. ozone de[red] and 1000 m s−1 [green]).
pletion associated with halogen chemistry and oxidized nitrogen chemistry processes in the sunlit snowpack (photodenitrification) are neglected. Despite these deficiencies and
deposition indicated by the low sensitivity to dry deposition
discrepancies in the model results versus observations during
during that event in contrast to the rest of the month. The
springtime ozone depletion events, the seasonal ozone cysignificantly better representation of the temporal variability
cle is generally well represented by the model, indicating the
in ozone concentrations for the low deposition simulation is
predominant influence of free-tropospheric ozone chemistry
also clearly visible during an extended period at the end of
and transport over surface processes on the absolute ozone
January, where the high-deposition simulations show a siglevels and the seasonal cycle of polar, tropospheric ozone.
nificantly larger change (>8 ppbv) compared to the observed
These modeling exercises illustrate the sensitivity of surchanges of about 5–6 ppbv.
face ozone in the Arctic towards surface deposition processes
Unfortunately, none of the available data sets appear suitand as such point out the relevance of a better quantification
able for an evaluation of the summertime ozone deposition
and representation of ozone snow-ice deposition in largeto snow. Barrow, Pallas and Zeppelinfjellet lack snow cover
scale atmospheric chemistry models. Comparison of ozone
during summer. For Summit, the overall sensitivity to the
measurements with MATCH simulations indicate that an
ozone deposition rate is not that large despite the long fetch
ozone deposition velocity of no larger than vdO3 =0.01 cm s−1
with snow cover at this location. This suggests that boundary
yields the best representation of the ambient data for the
layer ozone at Summit is less sensitive to deposition, possibly
month of January. Based on this analysis we suggest apdue to the fact that Summit mostly receives free lower to midplying a snow-ice resistance of ∼10 000 s m−1 for ozone dry
tropospheric air rather than air that has been transported upsdeposition calculations in large-scale chemistry and transport
lope to the top of the Greenland ice sheet and that has resided
models. This value is significantly larger compared to the esin contact with the surface layer for an extended time (Cohen
timated value of 2000 s m−1 that has been previously applied
et al., 2006; Helmig et al, 2006d). Given these constraints
in models such as MATCH and the chemistry-climate model
neither of these comparisons appear well suited to evaluate
ECHAM4.
the ozone deposition to snow-covered land or sea-ice during
Photochemical processes occurring in the snow and above
the summer months, when high solar radiation and snowpack
the snow surface are expected to additionally contribute to
photochemistry may significantly alter ozone surface fluxes.
observed ozone fluxes over snow. The ozone chemistry
that has been observed in the surface layer at South Pole,
Antarctica, with ozone being formed above the snow and
7 Conclusions
likely being transported out of the surface layer, is currently
The wintertime ozone lifetime in high northern latitudes apnot represented in the models. The dynamics of ozone in the
proaches several months due to low photochemical depletion
Antarctic surface layer may ultimately yield the key to exrates. Even though absolute values of ozone surface fluxes to
plaining the upwards ozone fluxes that were reported in the
snow are low compared to ozone fluxes in other continental
earlier literature. The ozone production chemistry in Antarcenvironments, under these conditions ozone deposition betica has been linked to the accumulation of NOx in a shallow,
comes a determining process for surface layer ozone. It aphighly stable boundary layer under continuous solar irradipears that many of the published experimental data of ozone
ance. Current models lack the mechanisms for generation of
fluxes to snow are not a representative description of winterNOx fluxes coming out of the snow, the vertical resolution
time and year-round ozone surface fluxes over snow-covered
to properly describe the surface layer NOx and ozone chemlandscapes, in particular over the vast polar regions.
istry, and have weaknesses in describing transport processes
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under very stable conditions, a situation that is abundantly
present over snow.
A compelling question is how previous and anticipated future changes in snow cover will feedback on the tropospheric
ozone budget. Changes in global snow-cover and sea-ice extent are becoming increasingly evident (Serreze et al., 2000;
ACIA, 2004; Overpeck et al., 2005). The reduction of snowcover will most likely accelerate in a future, warmer climate. Even though large uncertainties exist, literature data
on ozone deposition velocities over snow are generally lower
than those reported over non-snow-covered landscapes. Furthermore, under most circumstances, loss of snow-cover will
result in an increase in the surface roughness, decrease in the
surface albedo and increased convective mixing. Taken together, these effects imply that ozone deposition fluxes may
increase under these conditions, and may result in reduced
surface layer ozone. Reduced snow cover over land will also
alter the winter and springtime soil temperatures, which will
likely cause changes in soil biogeochemistry (Monson et al.,
2006, and references therein). This is expected to influence
soil-fluxes of NO and possibly surface layer ozone chemistry.
Improvements in both experimental data and parameterizations are needed for an assessment of the overall impact of
these diverse processes on boundary layer ozone over snowcovered environments.
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